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Model Behaviour 

Colour changing ‘Space’ raincoat £49.99 hollyandbeau.com, dungaree 
£42 and cotton rib tee £18 from grubbies.co.uk, stripey scarf from 

Bonnie Uk £25. Shoes Stomp, Hush Puppies £36 and Startrite £38.

Photo print top £82 
and silver trousers £64 
both Captain Tortue

Bonnie UK polo jersey in graphite £40-£48 (2-14yrs) and junior crew in jeans £40-£45 
(2-6yrs) bonnieuk.com. Camper ‘Beetle’’ boot, Stomp Shoes, Shaftesbury £45. Miranda 
wears stripey scarf £25, knitted jumper £41, suede jeggings £46 from Captain Tortue 
en.captaintortuegroup.com Consultant Courtney Winstone 07734 944855

Looking to freshen up your wardrobe? Here are some clothes to inspire you....
Photography : Millie Pilkington
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Handmade dress 
Clementine’s Shop 
£24.95. Petasil shoes 
Stomp Shoes £46

Outlaw dungarees £42 and cotton rib 
tee in Sky £16 both grubbies.co.uk

Joni wears photo print vest top £29, faux leather 
jacket £85 and pearl coated trousers £64 from 
Captain Tortue. Tony Mora Cowboy boots £195 
atlastshop.co.uk. Silver cuff bracelet £28.95 
and green beaded necklace £9.75 both from 
Clementine’s Shop clementinesshop.com
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Lisa wears Double blouse from Captain Tortue £70, girls wear dress by Miss Hall and red floral needlecord twirly skirt with pink 
edging from £22, white short sleeved tee with owl applique  £8 and Pink hooide with unicorn from £16 by scrumblies.co.uk

Dungarees Grubbies original Sky £40. Miranda wears printed shirt 
from Captain Tortue £46 heart necklace £12.95 Clementine’s Shop

Knitted tank tops £24.95 Clementine’s Shop. Ricosta 
shoes £45 and Biomechanics £46 from Stomp



13Miranda wears photo print tunic dress £60 and scarf £22 from Captain Tortue. 
Junior crew lambswool jumper in Jeans from Bonnie Uk £40- £45

Joni wears scarf £22.95 and bracelet £7.95 Clementine’s Shop. 
Crop top £46 and jeans with lace detail £60 Captain Tortue Evie 
wears Stevie B dress from Sherborne’s agatheredlife.co.uk £24- Top by Miss Hall miss-hall.com and navy blue 

needlecord twirly skirt with floral edging from 
£22 from scrumblies.co.uk


